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Engineering Colleges in Delhi NCR are a center of attraction for students looking for professional
education in the areas of engineering sciences & technology. From diverse places of India
knowledge seekers come here for pursuing higher education in diverse branches of engineering,
via; civil, mechanical, Information Technology, Design, Instrumentation, Architecture, Electrical and
Electronics Engineering to name some.

Any Engineering institute in Delhi NCR offer undergraduate as well as postgraduate education in a
range of disciplines, leading to the award of (B.E.) (B.Tech), (ME),(M.Tech.), etc. Admission in
different courses is offered on the basis of entrance test, aptitude test etc.

Engineering Colleges in NOIDA NCR Delhi acknowledge score in All India Engineering Entrance
Examination (AIEEE) / Common Entrance Exam (CEE), Uttar Pradesh State Engineering Entrance
Examination (UPSEE) etc for admission into undergraduate courses, i.e. B.E., B.Tech, B. Arch etc.
For admission into post graduate courses i.e. M.E. / M. Tech., M.Plan. Etc, colleges acknowledges
score in Graduate Aptitude Test in Engineering (GATE), Graduate Record Examination (GRE) etc.
on the other hand, several colleges also conduct individual written test.

For admission into undergraduate engineering degree courses, minimum educational prerequisite
that one must have is 12 years of school education from CBSE Board or UP Board of Education or
any additional qualification in related discipline. For admission into postgraduate degree programs
minimum constraint is Post Graduate in Science or else Graduate in this Discipline. Score in related
entrance examination is advantage for admission into both undergraduate as well as post graduate
degree programs.

Besides one might also opt for certificate courses, job oriented courses, diploma programs, and a
range of other programs from any Best Engineering Institute in NCR.  All Colleges usually pursue
semester process of education.

Each Engineering institute in NCR Delhi has a motive to offer technical education and teaching
qualified people appropriate for worldwide industrial market. When you have an engineering degree
from a College in NCR Delhi, you are qualified to pursue higher education and submit an application
for job in industry both in India as well as out of the country.

DIT, situated in noida offers a complete range of Undergraduate B.Tech and Postgraduate
Management degree courses in India.
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